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The Montrose Activity Center is a non profit 50lc3 organization whosepurposesare to increaseunderstandingof social, racial and sexualminorities, and to en-
courageacceptanceandtoleranceof alternative lifestyles sothat togetherthecitizens ofthe City of Houstonandthe Stateof Texasmaywork in thespirit of peaceful
cooperation to build a better society. The organization actsas an umbrella to other organizations. MAC, PO Box 66684; Houston, TX 77266-6684.
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The future of gay.youth OpeningClosetsfor Others
Rapgroup speaksout In the Pursuitof Gay Rights

by DIrk Johnson Criticism of the practiceis echoedby
by Kevin M. Davis I cameouttomyoldersisterwhenI was16, from The New York Times manyexpertsoncivil liberties."This only
from TheBay Area Reporter to my brotherwhenI was 17, to another A factionamongAmericangaypeople, furtherstheunfortunateproc~ssthat'sgone

How do gay youth todayseetheir fu- sisterlastyear,andto my parents,last, in in aneffort to battlestigmaagainsthomo- on for the last few decades:Society's
tures?Is thecomingout processdifferent November. sexuals,hasadoptedatacticthatmanyfind diminishing respectfor the rights of pri-
from theefforts of theStonewallgenera- WhenI cameout to my parents,I felt analarminginvasionof privacy:unmask- vacy,"saidDr.EricPlaut,vicechairmanof
tion? Do theyappreciatethe strugglethat like I hadnomoresecretsfrom my family ing prominentpeoplewho it saysarese- psychiatryatNorthwestemUniversity,who
weptinto attaininganenvironmentwhere anymore.But it's a process.There's al- cretly gay. haswrittenonethics."We've alreadygiven
ayounggaymancanfeelsafeaboutwhohe. wayssomeonefromthepasttocomeoutto. In someinstances,asa wayof showing up privacy in so many ways. And one's
is? Eric: I cameoutwhenI wasajunior in the widespreadachievementsof homo- sexualityis themostprivateaspect."

At the Gay Youth Rap Group,Friday high school.My parentssentmeto a psy- sexualsin Americansociety,gaypublica- Ghostsof Nazi Horrors
nights at the Metropolitan Community choanalyst,He wasa quack,so I went to tionsprint articlesdeclaringcertainfigures Theissueisbeingconfrontedbyall gay
Church, SanFrancisco,the talk is on a anotherone. in entertainmentor businessto begay. In rights groups.RobertBray, a spokesman
varietyof subjects,from schoolto family Shetold me."Your oorentswantmeto otherinstances,demonstrators~icketP-Qli- for the National Gay and Lesbian Task
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by KevlD Nl. uaVlS

from TheBay Area Reporter
How do gay youth today see their fu-

tures? Is the coming out process different
from the efforts of the Stonewall genera-
tion? Do they appreciate the struggle that

wept into attaining an environment where ,
ayoung gay mancanfeel safeabout who he
is?

At the Gay Youth Rap Group, Friday
nights at the Metropolitan Community
Church, San Francisco, the talk is on a
variety of subjects, from school to family
to the pressuresof newfound responsibili-
ties and priorities.

A recent interview
with six rap group
members found them
voicing a strong com-
mitment to helping
otherslike themselves
to make the transition
from closetedlife with
suburban families to
emotionally suppor-
tive gay life in thecity.
Some had a message
or opinion on a per-
ceived defect in gay city residents, others
expressed a note of gratitude for help
they've gotten along the way.

Airing their views are Peter Milinavvo,
I~, of Fremont; Erich V., a 17-year-old;
long haired and fashionable Eric
Wohlgemuth, 19,a native SanFranciscan;
Richard Sarao,20, African-American-City
College student; Malcolm McQuirter; and
19-year-old J-Me Cruise, who wearsabig,
flouncy garden hat and blue fingernail
polish.

On Coming Out

Peter: I want to have the kind of rela-
tionship with my family where I can bring
home my lover and be welcomed. I realize
that I've had the past seven years to deal
with my homosexuality, but it's something
new for them.

They need my support to deal with this.
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to my brother when I was 17, to another
sister last year, and to my parents, last, in
November.

When I came out to my parents, I felt
like I had no more secretsfrom my family
anymore. But it's a process. There's al-
ways someonefrom thepastto comeout to.

Eric: I came out when I was ajunior in
high school. My parents sent me to a psy-
choanalyst, He was a quack, so I went to
another one.

She told me, "Your parents want me to
cure you of this. I'm not going to."

I'm still finan-
cially dependent on
my parents. My fa-
ther said he would
accept my homo-
sexuality, but never
understand it. But, I
think that slowly,
when we talk, he's
understandingit, too.

I've known I was

gay since I was six
years old. I was al-
ways theodd cat.My

friends at school acceptedmy gayness,and
they becamebetter friends when I cameout
to them. I told my brother, who's 13. He
was curious, "What:should I say if my
friends ask?" I told him if he acts natural
about it, then his friends will accept it,
naturally.

Erich: I've lived in Monterey for the
past seven years. I moved away because
there's not much for a 17-year-old gay boy
to do there. The gay population in Mon-
terey is very closeted. People say, "We
don't mind, just don't talk about it."

I hadstressat home for being gay. There
was no outlet for me. There were two gay
AA meetings per week there. I met good
friends there. One became my sponsor. In
Monterey, I had very few places to turn to.
I tried to look to myself to take care of

seeGay Youth page 9
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furthers the unfortunate processthat's gone
on for the last few decades: Society's
diminishing respect for the rights of pri-
vacy," saidDr. Eric Plaut, vice chairman of
psychiatry atNorthwestern University, who
haswritten onethics. "We've already given
up privacy in so many ways. And one's
sexuality is the most private aspect."

Ghosts of Nazi Horrors

The issue is being confronted by all gay
rights groups. Robert Bray, a spokesman
for the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, said: "What do we do about homo-
phobic homosexuals in positions of power?
It's been a problem since Nazi Germany."

Many civil liberties experts say the

seeOpening Closets page II

A faction among American gay people,
in an effort to battle stigma against homo-
sexuals,hasadopteda tactic that many find
an alarming invasion of privacy: unmask-
ing prominent people who it says are se-
cretly gay.

In some instances,asa way of showing
the widespread achievements of homo-
sexuals in American society, gay publica-
tions print articles declaring certain figures
in entertainment or business to be gay. In
other instances,demonstrators picket poli-
ticians, asserting that the officials are se-

cretly gay but are pursuing policies harm-
ful to other homosexuals. -

Proponentsof this tactic,known asouting
- as in "out of the closet" - say homo-
sexuals in positions of power have a re-
sponsibility to acknowledge proudly who
they are and provide positive role models.,
particularly in an era when many homo- . Thanks for Attacking the NEA 4 '
sexuals believe they face rising discrimi- Today, in every city and state)when
nation asa result of the epidemic of AIDS. :une~icanstalk up t~eir home town

. .. invariably theymention the arts - a
But this argument 10 Viewed by some gay local orchestraor theateror museum
organizations asa betrayal of privacy. or all three,

'A Code of Silence'

Gabriel Rotello, editor of OutWeek
magazine, a gay publication in New York
that has identified prominent figures as
homosexual, favors outing. "It's taken for
granted that other minorities deserve to
have role models, so why not gays?" he
said.

"The media talks about theprivate lives
of famous people in greatdetail," headded.
"But when it comes to somebody being "
gay, there is a code of silence. Why? It's
because being gay is perceived by many
people asjust about the worst thing some-
body can be. And by imposing this code of
silence, we are perpetrating that notion."

That assertion fails to convince that
Human Rights Campaign Fund, the largest
lobbying group for gay rights. "We believe
privacy is a fundamental tenet of what the
gay and lesbian movement is all about,"
said Eric Rosenthal, the fund's political
director.

JV\ This JsslAe

Lesbian/GayPrideT-Shirts 3
Stereotypesand Sin \ 5
Calendarof Events 6 to 9
PrideWeek Calendar 8 to 9
Notes from Hollywood 10

Maybe the "gay" press (ourselfs in-
cludedsneedsto take a more aggres-
sive rol~ in actingasasocietalwatch-
dog. Maybe we haven't taken our-

'selves seriously as equal partners in
the media process. Maybe it hasn't
occurred to usto takeon investigative
reporting, Maybewe can more effec-
tively createand utilize a network of
pro-gayandlesbianprofessionalswho
are in the so-called "straight" press.

Why Gay Men Relapse 10
Is Outing GaysEthical? 11

It seemsthan the refusal of newspa-
persto revealaperson'shomosexual-
ity haslessto do with ethical consid-
eratonsofprivacythanwith aneditor's
homophobia. '
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Montrose Activity Center Board Meeting Minutes
MARCH 19,1990

Present:John Hill, Deborah Bell, Ronni
Diaz, Jack Valinski, Jim Owens, Brian
Keever, Jim Crary, Annise Parker, Joe
Watts and Felix Garcia

Absent: Ray Hill & C. Williams.

Annise had C. Williams' proxy. A few
changes in the agendawere made and the
agendawas approved.
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New Business . from 1 to 5pm on Saturday and Sunday.
Members of the Gay/Lesbian Switch- The office opens March 24.

board Houston (GLSH) were present Jack Team Houston is planning 3 major fun-
gave a report on the negotiations of MAC draisers and is looking for corporate spon-
with GLSH in terms of us working to- sors for uniforms. Their secretary has re-
gether. GLSH volunteers would staff the signed (He has reconsidered and is still
MAC facility in exchange for rent . There secretary).There is now a"fight" song. 125
havebeentwo meetings with GLSH, onea to 150 people will be going to Vancouver
board meeting and one volunteer meeting. including the band and Montrose Singers.
GLSH had a summary statement of their They plan to pay 1/2 of loan from MAC
position. They havesomereservations.This soon. The last weekend in April there will
was reviewed and discussed. be an event "Team Houston on Pacific

Montrose Singers - aremaking applica- Street". Their next meeting is March 26.

tion to join as a committee of MAC. Re- Ronni Diaz reported on Lesbian/Gay
hearsal space is needed. This was pre- Pride Week "Action Plan". There will be
sented by Jeff Shehering. The Sheltering an auction on May 6. There was some
Committee will reeview. discussion on how to go about soliticing

The Imperial Court of the Single Star is the various beer companies.
interested in joining asaMAC committee. Therewasareport from Michael Iozwiak
John Hill has talked with Marc Alexander of GLAAD (Gay and Lesbian Alliance
regarding joining MAC. Other groups in- Against Defamation). Changesare taking
terested in joining are the University of place nationally. The Sheltering Commit-
Houston Gay/ Lesbian Student Group and tee has concerns and Michael will meet
the Wrestling Club. with them.

Jim Owens brought up two possible There was no report from GLHU.
candidates to do fundraising for MAC. Annise reported on the Membership/

They are Richard Reynolds who is a fun- Sheltering/Nominating Committees - Ray
draiser currently working with MCC of Hillison thecommitteebuthasn'tattended
Dallas. He will be there until September. any of the meeetings. There is acurrent
The other person is David Bryan, former vacancyon the board dueto theresignation
Legal Director for Texas Human Rights of Neal Massey. Bernie Barbour was an-
Foundation and more recently with The nounced as the nominee for the position
National Gay Rights Advocates. He is from theNominating Committee.Theboard
experienced in grant writing and fundrais- approved his joining the board,

ing. David reviewed ways to raise funds. The following items were moved from APRIL 9, 199~ ,
There are a dozen or so groups that rou- the Committee: Present: 11m Owens, Ray HIll,

tinely fund the work of gay and lesbian Proposal #1 was voted all but one in C:Willi~s, Joe,Wa~, Jim Crary, Jo~n
organizations. Some have a one time re- f ith b taining HIll, Felix Garcia, Bnan Keever, Bernie

avor WI one a s 1 , bour. Ronni . . ki &
striction and some are on going. Among lte.m...A-=-was_tabled_focdiscussion_unti)Bar ur, Ronni Diaz, Jack Vahns 1,
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stapler is needed and volunteers are re-
quired in order to do an insert. Annise
moved that wepurchaseanelectric stapler,
Ronni secondedand this passed.

Ronni gave a report on Stamite '90
which she reminded us is a MAC fund
raising function. The committee meets bi-
monthly, the next one being Tuesday,
March 27 at 1pm.

Jim Crary asked to be replaced as the
MAC liaison to thePrideAwards andBernie
agreed t<MOthis.

It was announced that MAC hasjoined
the Support Center and that classes and
other resourcesare available to us through
this.

Jim Owens announcedthat we will have
a one item agenda for a more focused
agenda on various subjects at our meeting
on April 9, which would take place at.Say
Cheese" with dinner provided at 6:30pm.
An RSVP is required if you plan to eat
there.

Ronni reminded us that Dignity Center
is to some extent a "Communmity Center"
and we should be careful in our language
not to offend folks involved there when we
talk about theneedfor acenter. Jim Owens
agreed to talk with their representative.

The meeting adjorned into an executive
session at 9:25pm.

Respectfully submitted by DeborahBell,
Secretary of the Board 1990.1..
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If you would like to get a free copy or
contributeto helppay for this newsletter.
youmaydosoin ataxdeductiblegift tothe
aboveaddress:

Name

Address f

City

State ZIP

Home Phone

Work Phone

r ney are rcrcnarurveynourswnu IS a IUJJ-

draiser currently working with MCC of
Dallas. He will be there until September.
The other person is David Bryan, former
Legal Director for Texas Human Rights
Foundation and more recently with The
National Gay Rights Advocates. He is
experienced in gr~t writing and fundrais-
ing. David reviewed ways to raise funds.
There are a dozen or so groups mat rou-
tinely fund the work of gay and lesbian
organizations. Some have a one time re-
striction and some are on going. Among
them are The Live Oak Foundation, The
Pride Foundation, Chicago ResourceCen-
ter (which will provide funds to pay staff
salaries), Joyce Gilmore Trust and Tides
Foundation. The fall and spring arecycles
for applying. We can seek foundation
support and corporate support. We could
work on major donor giving. We need to
"sell" what we are doing by letting them
know why they should fund the wonderful
work we aredoing. Weare too often trying
to do "special events," which draw on one

. time gifts, we need to build a base of
supporters.Everyone on theboardneedsto
have a commitment to giving or getting
fmancial support to MAC. David is inter-
ested in presenting a proposal to us about
doing grant writing - he will work with the
Grants Committee.

Annise Parker moved that the minutes
of the last meeting be approved. This was
secondedby Brian Keever and passed.

Annise presentedthe treasurer's report.
There was a consensusof publishing the
categories and amounts of the financial
statementsin the newsletter. John Hill will
handle trying to collect on some returned
checksfrom theAlley event Jackreminded
us that we need to raise money for other
things besidesthe building fund . We still
have Alley money out. Brian moved ap-
proval of the report. John Hill seconded
and it passed.

NamesProject Houston - PeteMartinez
reported on a Names Project workshop

onenermg/rsorrunatmg ~umnllU~S - ~ay

Hill is on thecommittee but hasn't attended
any of the meeetings. There is a- current
vacancyon theboard dueto theresignation
of Neal Massey. Bernie Barbour was an-
nounced as the nominee for the position
from theNominating Committee.Theboard
approved his joining the board.

The following items were moved from
the Committee:

Proposal # 1 was voted all but one in
favor with one abstaining.

Item A - was tabled for discussion until
theApril meeting. There wasaquestionsas
to how this would be funded.

Proposal #2 was moved from the com-
mittee approving list of requirements &
Shelteringprocess.Johnclarified thatmore
are being developed..

We agreedto table the issueof a repre-
sentative of a sheltering group being re-
quired to attend 2/3 of our board meetings
as there was no such requirement for our
own board members in order for them to
remain on the board.

John Hill explained that our "Affirma-
tive Action" should be covered in our by-
laws rather than in the Articles of Incorpo-
ration. Annise so moved. Brian seconded
and this passedwith two abstaining. Mo-
tion carried.

There was then discussion to clarify
who serveson what committees and who
will chair those committees.

Jackwill chair the Brochure Committee
after Pride Week.

Bell will chair the Building Location
Committee.

John Hill will be chair of By-laws
Committee.

Jack will chair Inclusion Committee.
Annise is chair of Membership/Nomi-

nation/Sheltering
Jack will continue aschair of the news-

letter committee.
Ronni Diaz is chair of Starnite '90.
Jackgaveanewsletter report, anelectric

noi io Ull~nu IOlKSmvorveu merewnen we
talk about theneedfor acenter.Jim Owens
agreed to talk with their representative.

The meeting adjorned into an executive
sessionat 9:25pm.

.Respectfully submittedby DeborahBell,
Secretary of the Board 1990.A.

APRIL 9, 1990
Present: Jim Owens, Ray Hill,

C.Williams, Joe Watts, Jim Crary, John
Hill, Felix Garcia, Brian Keever, Bernie
Barbour, Ronni Diaz, Jack Valinski, &
Deborah Bell. Absent: Annise Parker.
Anumber of guest were also present.

Martin Crane of the UT School of Pub-
lic Health presented a request that MAC
write a letter of support to help him get
funding for a questionaire which is de-
signed to find out if Gay/Bi-sexual men
have changedjheir sexual behavior due to
AIDS. Ray Hill moved that MAC provide
sucha letter of support, Jack Valinski sec-
onded.Jim Crary moved that we table this
item to the end of the meeting to give us a
chance to look over the material. This
motion to table passed.

A question concerning whether MAC
wanted to be represented in the Lesbian/
Gay Pride Parade.This was tabled until the
May meeting.

Gay/Lesbian Hispanic Unidos have
voted to withdraw from MAC - this matter
was referred to the Sheltering Committee.
There was some concern over whether or
not GLHU owed any money to MAC.

Jack sayshe will not continue to do the
newsletter unlesshehasmore help with the
mail out. Solutions werediscussedwith the
idea of a fixed dateto aim for wasdecided.
April 29 was scheduled for the May issue
and June 26 (Tuesday evening at KPFT).
There will not be a June issue since the
Pride Guide will be published instead of a
MAC newsletter.

Names Project Houston presented in-
formation concerning a display of the quilt
which would take place Oct. 6, 7, 8 at
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GeorgeR. Brown for $2,500 per day. This'
would be theSouthwestRegional Display.
They would like an agreementwith MAC
thatthe2% feewould comefrom theamount
that comes back to Houston rather than
gross proceeds. Ray Hill moved that we
shelterunder501(C)(3) theNamesProject
Southwest Display in concept w/details
worked out with the Sheltering Commit-
tee. Bernie secondedand this passed.

GLAAD withdrew its request to join
MAC. Raymoved thatwe acceptandBrian
seconded.Motion passed.

We then started discussion regarding
the building feasibility study to give the
people on that committee more guidance.
Jim Crary andC. Williams arecurrently on
that committee. It was renamedthe Needs
AssessmentCommittee and Bernie joined
as a member. Jim Crary plans to send out
lettersto community organizations to ques-
tion their needs.Jim Owens said we need
to askwhat their expectations for a center
andwhatservicesmight beexpected.There
areold recordsfrom 1987when aquestion-
aire was sent out which either Annise or
John Hill have. It would be useful to have
thosematerials.

Discussion then centered on what our
current plans (getting a store front opera-
tion by Juneof this year) versusour future
plans (owning aactivity building serving a
larger part of the community) - Gay/Les-
bian ResourceCenter vs. being a Building
Manager (or doesone create the other?).

We envision a place for educational
programs, information sharing, a "shop"
for GayjLesbian items (and asa sourceof
revenue), art and performance space. It

~
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Join in the Spirit of Celebration
and Order or Pick Up your

1990 Lesblan/OayPride Week
Merchandise TODAY!
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TNT SHIRTS

Official Retail Outlets
Inklings 521-3369

lobo 522-5156
TNTShirts 522-0986

The Ranch 666-3464
Rich's 759-9606

Brazos River Botton 528-9192
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Discussion then centered on what our Brazos River Botton 528-9192

current plans (getting a store front opera-
tion by Juneof this year) versusour future
plans(owning aactivity building serving a
larger part of the community) - Gay/Les-
bian ResourceCenter vs. being a Building
Manager(or doesonecreatetheother?).

We envision a place for educational
programs, information sharing, a "shop"
for Gay/Lesbian items (and as a sourceof
revenue), art and performance space. It
could be a place for archives. Joe Watts
says he seesa two part questionaire with
onepart gearedto individuals andonepart
to organizations.Jim Owenssaysthere isa
third part, which is "how do we pay for it?"

We talked aboutwhat is thedefinition of
"Store front". Joe Watts says he sees a
place somewhat like The Center of Posi-
tive Lifestyle hason Nevada.Which could
serveasa"mini-center". We arelooking to
have something that we could afford,
meaning having funds on hand to cover 6
months of lease,phone and utilities; We
have about $5,000.

Ronni suggestswe have two plans - a
"A" and "B". one for current and one for
future. It wasalsosuggestedthatwebudget
in enoughmoney to cover the cost of pay-
ing someoneto be a "Building Manager".
Garcia, Diaz and Bell are on the Building
Committee. We can put a wish list in the
newsletter of things we needfor center.

We then discussed our proposed. ar-
rangements with the GLSH and it was
decidedthatwewantedtopursueour nego-
tiations with them.

We thankedPatrrick Sims for the useof
his business as a meeting place and the
wonderful buffet he provided for us. We
agreedthat would would like to meet there
again, with the next meetingscheduledfor
May 14.

The motion regarding theUT School of
Public Health was brought from the table
and passed.

Respectfully submitted, Deborah Bell,
Secretary.
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HL/GPW '90 T-SHIRTIBUTTON/KOOZIEMAIL ORDER FORM
r--------------------------------------,
I
II Name ~ _

I StreetI ----~--~------------------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I

: Item..
I PeachT-Shirt (Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1990,LOGO)

I Black T-Shirt (Houston 1990,LOGO)

:. Silver Tank Top (Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1990,LOGO)

I Button (Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1990,LOGO) NA

: Koozie (Houston 1990,LOGO) NA

I Grand Total

I Make Check/Money Order Payable to HL/GPC '90 • Allow 2 weeks for delivery .
L ~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

White 2x2 Button
with a Jade

and Burgundy Logo

City, ST, ZIP _

Send Check, Money Order or Mastercard/Visa Number to the following address:

TNT SHIRTS, 2400TAFT, HOUSTON, TX 77006
Expiration Date _

Date _

~\~~o~'1.
~~\)

. \'\-.••.j~ o'i \..o'i,o
\\ '\ s'" 'Q\)~'b'<)(\

~e~c xe 7>~o
\~O

Mastercard/Visa Number _

Signature _

Size Quanity Price Shipping

$10.00 $2.00

$10.00 . $2.00

$10.00 $2.00

$1.00 $0.50

$2.00 $.0.50

Total
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By Garrison Keillor

from TheNew York Times
It's a pleasure to come down to Washington

-andspeakin support of the National Endowment
for the-Arts, one of thewisest and happiest pieces
of legislation ever to come though Congress. I'm
grateful to those who have so ably attacked the
Endowment over thepast year or so for making it
necessaryto defend it. I enjoy controversy and I
recognize the adversary: they are us.

My ancestors were Puritans from England.
They arrived here in 1648 in the hope of finding
greater restrictions than were permissible under
English law at that time. But over the years, we
Puritans have learned something about repres-
sion, and it's as true today as when my people
arrived: man's interest in the forbidden is sharp
and constant.

If Congress doesn't do something about ob-
scureart, we'll have to build galleries twice asbig
to hold the people who want to see it. And if
Congress does do something about obsceneart,
thegalleries will needto beeven bigger than that.
We've heardthreeor four times this morning that,
of 85,000 works funded by the N.E.A., only 20
were controversial. I don't know why anyone

- would cite that as something to be proud of.

All governments have.given medals to artists
when they are old and saintly and successfuland

almost dead.But 25 yearsago, Congress decided
to boldly support thecreatorsof art - support the
act of creation itself-to encourage artists who
are young and vital and unknown, very much
alive and therefore -dangerous.This courageous
legislation has changed American life.

Today, in every city and state, when Ameri-
cans talk up their home town invariably they
mention the arts - a local orchestra or theater or

• museum or all three. It didn't use to be this way.

which sent young writers into the schools to read
and teach. In 1969, there were three such pro-
grams: in New York, California and Minnesota.
Today, there's at least one in every state.

- It was the first time anybody paid me to be a
writer. It wasthesort of experience aperson looks
back at and wonders what would have happened
it it hadn't.

In 1974, a grant from the N.E.A. enabled me
and my colleagues at Minnesota Public Radio to
start "A Prairie Home Companion." The help of
the Endowment was crucial because the show
wasn't that great to begin with.

For our first broadcast, we had a crowd of 12
persons,and then we made the mistake of having
an intermission and we lost half of them. The
show wasn't obscene,just slow. It took us a few
years to figure out how to do a live radio show
with folk music andcomedy, andstoriesabout my
home town of Lake Wobegon.

By thetime theshow becamepopular andLake
Wobegon became so well-known that people
thought it was real, the Endowment had vanished
from the credits, its job done.

When you're starting out- I think it is true in
the arts as in politics - it seems like nobody
wants to give you a dime. When you have a big
success and everything you could ever want,

, people can't do enough for you. The Endowment
is there at the beginning, and that's the beauty of
it. Now m9 desk is filled with offers to speak, to
write, to endorse,which I've thoroughly enjoyed,
but I remember very well when nobody else but
my motheP'aild th(d~'ndowrrieH't\,vas Interested:

I'm grateful for this chanceto expressmy thanks.
When I graduated from college, the degrees

were given out in reverse order of merit, so I got
mine early and had a chance to watch the others.
I remember the lasl.gr~.~e_~s.um.mesLc_um _
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wouidcrte tn~Cas-something't<fbeproU<1-o•.
All governments have given medals to artists

when they are old and saintly and successfuland
almostdead.But 25 yearsago, Congressdecided
to boldly support thecreatorsof art - support the ,
act of creation itself-to encourage artists who
are young and vital and unknown, very much
alive and therefore dangerous.This courageous
legislation haschangedAmerican life.

Today, in every city and state, when Ameri-
cans talk up their home town invariably they
mention the arts- a local orchestraor theateror
museumor all three. It didn't useto be this way.
Forty yearsago, if an American meant to havean
artistic career,you got on the train to New York.
Today, you canbea violinist in North Carolina, a
writer in Iowa, a painter in Kansas.

This is arevolution - small and lovely - that
the Endowment has helped to bring about. The
Endowment has fostered thousandsof art works
- many of which will outlive you andme- but
evenmoreimportant, theEndowmenthaschanged
the way we think about the arts. Today, no
American family canbesecureagainstthedanger
that one of its children may decide to becamean
artist.

Twice in my life, at crucial times, grants from
the Endowment made it possible for me to be a
writer. The first, in 1969, arrived when I was
young,broke, married with a baby.Ii ving on very
little cash and a big vegetable garden. I was
writing for the New Yorker at the time but they
weren't awareof it.

I wrote every morning and every night. I often
hadfantasiesof finding a patron. A beggarwould
appearat my door one day; I'd give him an egg
salad sandwich, and suddenly he'd turn into a
man in a pinstripe suit, Prince Bob from the
Guggenheim Foundation. But instead of him, I
got a letter offering me ajob for one month in the
Poets in the Schools program in Minneapolis,
fundedby theN.E.A., directed by Molly LaBerge,

The above is adaptedfrom the remarks of the
author, a humorist, before the Senatesubcommit-
tee on education, arts and humanities on March
29. Garrison Keillor's American Radio Com-
panyof theAir can be heard on Saturdays at5:00
PM on KUHF 88.7 FM.

wants to-give you a dime. When you have a big
success and everything you could ever want,
peoplecan't do enough for you. The Endowment
is thereat the beginning, and that's the beauty of
it. Now my desk is filled with offers to speak, to
write, to endorse,which I've thoroughly enjoyed,
but I remember very well when nobody else but
my mother'aiid 'iIle'Endowment \vas interested:
I'm grateful for this chanceto expressmy thanks.

When I graduated from college, the degrees
were given out in reverseorder of merit, so I got
mine early and had a chanceto watch the others.
I remember the last graduate, the summest cum
laude, a tall shy boy who walked up the stairs to
theplatform and, en route, steppedon the hemof
his own gown andwalked right up the inside of it.

Like him, the Endowment has succeededin
embarrassing itself from time to time, to the
considerableentertainment of usall, and like him
the Endowment keeps on going. It has contrib-
uted mightily to the creative genius of America:
to art, music, literature, theateranddance,which
to my wife and other foreigners is the most
gorgeous aspect of this country. Long may it
wave. I hope it lives another 25 years; I hope we
will continue to argue about it.A

World War ill

by John Mattheris

A terror from the skies above

will scorn the earth below

From heavenssent, a blast, a glow

And from the fires the earth be spent

Be frozen soon in snow

The aftermath all men repent

For centuries will show

The good green Earth all once knew

Mankind ever yet to know.X
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Stereotypes and
By Louise Sloan

from The SanFrancisco Bay Guardian
It usually seems,based on mainstream

media analysis, that homosexuality is a
phenomenon found only in males. I guess
all thegayswho ever talk to reporters or run
in front of camerasare,by somecosmic co-
incidence, male.

(This samesort of strange coincidence
guaranteesthat, whenever I go to a lesbian
and gay pride march and march along with
any number of really average-looking
people who are gay and lesbian, I go back
home to watch theevent on TV andseethat
most of the marchers were, in fact, over-
weight menwearing purple tutus, wigs and
enough makeup to supply Tammy Faye
Baker for a month. Or, OK, two or three
days.)

But recent reports have gotten much
more specific. According to the Reverend
Lou Sheldon,leaderof theTraditional Val-
ues Coalition, homosexuals are evil and
are destroying society becausethey prac-
tice homosexual sex - the main thrust
(sorry) of which; according to Sheldon, is
inserting one's penis into someone else's
rectum and killing him with AIDS. I des-
peratelywant to follow ReverendSheldon's
advice and prevent the destruction of soci-
ety, but he never gives any direction to
those of us who seem to have misplaced
our penises at a very early age and thus
have never had the opportunity to insert
them into anyone's anus.

I would dismiss this guy Sheldon as
somekind of wacko fanatic, but I've heard
thesamemessagelately from Andy Rooney,

acommentator for CBS's 60Minutes. And

•sm.
•

Anyway, this past month's media cov-
erageof gay issuesand activities sure has
left me unsure of my sexuality and what it
entails.

What effect, for example, is my sexual
orientation supposedto haveon my behav-
ior and perceptions as a journalist? In her
article about feminist pornography, pub-
lished in the most recent issue of Mother
Jones, journalist Laura Fraser describes
her interview with lesbian pornographer
Susie Bright:

"In her small SanFrancisco flat, Bright,
in her notorious style, begins an interview
with astraight woman. "I know this sounds
weird," shesays,"but do you mind if we do
the interview while I take a bath?'"

"It does sound weird," writes Fraser.

I wonder why Fraser decided to put in
thephrase"witha straightwoman." Bright's
sexually confrontational behavior pretty
much speaksforitself,doesn'tit? Or maybe

it doesn't seemweird or confrontational to
us swinging' lesbian reporters.

Fraser is an excellent journalist, whose
work I respect and whose opinions I usu-
ally admire. So if she. thought "with a
straight woman" was necessaryto provide
proper context for Bright's question, then
perhapsI just don't know the power of my
own sexual orientation. Perhaps, as a gay
journalist, I would quite naturally have
responded to the bath question with, "No,
it doesn't soundweird at all. As amatter of

fact, why don't I take off my clothes and
jump in the tub with you and we can have
a little sex before the interview, just to
break the ice?"

These people don't look like they read "Psychologists have investigated the im-
New York Woman.What's going on here? pact of gay parents with surprising re-
Well, basedon my past observation of this suits," GeneralEditor Eloise Salholz writes
sort of thing, I'd say that avid lesbian (italics mine). " ... all 35 studies ori homo-
readersof New York Woman would never sexual parents from the previous 15 years
in a million years consent to be photo- found no adverseeffect on thekids." What
graphed for anarticle like this. An explora- a shocker!

tion of why they wouldn't would have Anyway, I got a really creepy feeling
made for a much more interesting article. about thearticle,butcouldn't pinpoint why
As it stands, the pictures allow the '\.,until I looked up the word "tolerance" in
magazine's readership to distance itself my dictionary. Thesynonymsfor"totoler-
from the topic. "Isn't this an interesting ate" are"to putup with" or"to suffer to be."
article about lesbians?" they can say,with- One tolerates something one considers a
out having to confront the idea that there vice, but one quietly wishes it would go
may be a number of closeted lesbians in away, forever.

their own social circles. The subtitle, "Testing the Limits of

• Tolerance," seemed almost to challenge

The article I found truly threatening this straight America to show the gays exactly
month, however, was ''The Future of Gay where the limits are. Call me paranoid, but
America," the cover story of last week's it mademe think of the backlash of antigay
Newsweek.One of the two subtitles on the legislation that we're already seeing,and it
cover was ''Testing the Limits of Toler- made me think of big white boys with

ance." That's "tolerance," mind you, not baseball bats.
"acceptance." Mainly it made me remember how far

The piece was written with a heterosex- we still have to go to be considered full
ual, slightly homophobic reader in mind: citizens - and that's something I don't

like to think about.s,

COMING SOON!
THE GROUP (Theatre Workshop),s

production of
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inserting one's penis into someone else's
rectum and killing him with AIDS. I des-
peratelywant to follow ReverendSheldon's
advice andprevent the destruction of soci-
ety, but he never gives any direction to
those of us who seem to have misplaced
our penises at a very early age and thus
have never had the opportunity to insert
them into anyone's anus.

I would dismiss this guy Sheldon as
somekind of wacko fanatic, but I've heard
thesamemessagelately from Andy Rooney,
acommentator for CBS's 60Minutes. And
CBS wouldn't have a wacko fanatic as a
commentator on a news show, would it?
According to Rooney, homosexuality is
"inherently dangerous," leading to prema-
ture death from AIDS. "I find the popular
argument that it is the AIDS virus, not
homosexuality, that kills, to be spurious,"
he says.

(Oh oh. I guessthis meanswhen homo-
sexuals have.what they thought was safe
sex, the virus just springs to life on its own,
nurtured by the moist, fertile atmosphere

of sin.) Rooney feels sorry for "us guys,"
and thinks our pitiable condition may have
been caused by "too many female
hormones."

I'm confused. Are we monogamous les-
bians creating little human immunodefi-
ciency virus when we have sex? None of
my lesbian friends has died of AIDS -
does this mean they're all celibate? And
most importantly, would androgentherapy
really saveme from my impending prema-
ture death?According to this theory, a full
beard would be the mark of the perfect
heterosexual female.

Well, I guess it's pretty obvious that
Rooney's only refering to men. But then.
the question is raised - what am I? Gay?
Straight? Invisible? It seems pretty clear

.that I'm not gay, based on what Lou and
Andy say. Or is it just that, as a female, I
don't threaten their senseof themselvesas
males,thatmy sexuality doesn'tcause them
to be unsure of their own?

work: I respect and whose opinions I usu-
ally admire. So if she, thought "with a
straight woman" was necessaryto provide
proper context for Bright's question, then
perhapsI just don't know the power of my
own sexual orientation. Perhaps, as a gay
journalist, I would quite naturally have
responded to the bath question with, "No,
it doesn't sound weird at all. As amatter of

fact, why don't I take off my clothes and
jump in the tub with you and we can have
a little sex before the interview, just to
break the ice?"

JustasI was starting to feel like aghost,
or asexmaniac, or both, I picked up acopy
of New York Womanmagazine and read a
nice, sensitive article on New York lesbi-
ansand the issuesof "coming our"-why,
in these more liberal times, many gay
women still feel much safer in the closet.

Even though'thearticle waspretty good,

something about it made me a little
uncomfortable. New York Woman is a
magazine targeted at rich, successfulNew
York businesswomen and rich, successful
New York businesswomen wannabees.
These are women who are interested in
high fashion, for whom a"fabulous find" is
a pair of earrings "moderately priced from
$500 to $1500," (according to a shipping
guide in the same issue).

Therearequite afew gay women who fit
this category. I've met someof them. But
thephotographs that accompaniedtheNew
York Woman article were of a couple of
scruffy young marchersat apride parade,a
fairly butch-looking businesswoman in a
dark jacket and corduroys, a couple in
cheapblack leatherjackets andahippie-ish
looking middle-aged activist The picture
at the top of the inset, entitled ''The Bar
Scene," highlights a woman with a bowl-
shaped haircut, wearing a plaid shirt and
jeans, chatting with similarly outfitted
women at whatappears to beThe Duchess,
a West Village dyke bar that few fashion-
conscious, upwardly-mobile lesbians
would deign to set foot in.

COMING SOON!
THE GROUP (Theatre Workshop)'s

production of
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AN OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY SPOOF
... and you thought funerals were a drag

By Richard Iorio, Tony and Sa!Piro

OPENING JUNE 1ST
Perofrmac~severy Friday and Saturday in June.

Friday, June 22nd performance an official EVENT of Houston's 1990

Lesbian and Gay Pride Week, Benefiting Montrose Activity Center.

KUUMBA HOUSE REPERTORY THEATRE
AT MIDTOWN ART CENTER (SecuredParking)

3414 LA BRANCH (at Holman)
CURTAIN: 8:00 P.M. TICKETS:$10

RESERVATIONS #236-0064 OR #522-2204

PRODUCED BY

CLYDE WILLIAMS
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Do you have a poem, short
story or article that you feel
would. make good reading?
The Montrose Activity Cen-
ter Newsletter: would like to
see it. Mail copies to Mon-
troseActivity Center,NEWS-
LETTER, Box 66684, Hous-

ton, TX 77266-6684.We ac- I The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First Wilde 'n'Stein,Don SandersandMark Franc-
ceptprinted, typewritten.' 1.eg- UnitarianUniversalistChurch.5210Fannin,at eschiniof theAmericanGayAtheistswill talk
ible_hanciwritten~oT_MjcJ'm:.o£t~Soutlunore.call 529-7329for information aboutrecentco.n~tion_oLthe_Americ3.1L~•.the- •.•--1..
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Writers
Needed

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Houston NamesProject, a workshopis now
setup for panelsfor your friends,1:00PM to
5:00PM, 1410Fairview,call PeteMartinezat
868-9837for information

Lesbian Incest Survivors (LISA), 4:00 PM,
meetsatInklings. 1846Richmond,call Sherry
for moredetails527-8712

Wilde 'n' Stein,discussion,news,featuresand
opiniononissuesin thegayandlesbiancommu-
nity, join DeborahBell andJackValinski, 10:00
PM to 12:00AM, KPFf, 90.1 FM, call 526-
4000for information

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
CodependentsAnonymous, This is a non-
smokingdiscussiongroupfor thegay andles-
biancommunitywith issuesrelatedtocodepen-
dency. No membershiprequired., 5:30 PM;
Montrose CounselingCenter, Ste. 203, 900
Lovett,callShar-on893-0514orJack523-4863
for information.

LesbianPartners ofIncest Survivors, Profes-
sionallyfacilitated,MontroseCounselingCen-
ter,7:30PM to 9:00PM,900Lovett, call 529-
0037for information

Lesbian Therapy Group, Therapy group
addressingrelationshipsand issuessurround-
ingbeingalesbianandawoman,SharonStone
and Associates,7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, 3935
Westheimer,Suite360,call 623-6081for infor-
mation

Adult Children ofAlcoholics,7:30PM,Church
of ReligiousScience,North Houston,call 350-
9378for information

Lone Star SymphonicBand.RehearsalNight,
7:30PM to 10:00PM, 1919Decatur,for infor-
mationcall 862-5058

MONDAY T,UE SDA YSUNDAY -
1 2;

Ga.
Me~
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Wilde'n' Stein,10:00PMto 12:00AM,KPFf,
90.1FM, call 526-4000for information
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1846 Richmond • Houston, Texas 77098
(713) 521-3369

Owners: Pokey Anderson and Annise Parker

Do you have a poem, short
story or article that you feel
would. make good reading?
The Montrose Activity Cen-
ter Newsletter: would like to
see it- Mail copies to Mon-
troseActivity Center,NEWS-
LETTER, Box 66684, Hous-
ton, TX 77266-6684.We ac-
ceptprinted, typewritten, leg-
ible handwritten,or Microsoft
Word, Macintosh; ASCII,
MAC, Appelworks, Apple II,
3 1/2 or 5 1/4; WordPerfect,
IBM, 5 1/4;ASCII, IBM, 5 1/
4. /

The MAC
NEWSLETTER

will not be published in
June.The PRIDE GUIDE

will be published in its
place and will be mailed
or be available at many

areabusiness.

Books and music
for the feminist,

gay and lesbian

communities

6 7
The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First
Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore, call 529-7329 for information

13
The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First
Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore, call 529-7329 for information

14
Montrose Activity Center, board meeting,

public is welcome, 7:00 PM, Say Cheese, 714
W Alabama, call 529-1223 for information

Sensuality/Sexuality Class, Explore the fun
and excitement of safe, sensuous sex through

games and lively discussion. The purpose is to
promote safer sexuality in the 90s and help

eliminate many of the fears, rumors and uncer-
tainties regarding HIV transmission. This class

is for anyone who hasnever attendedasafer sex
class to affirm their commitment to ahealthier,

happier lifestyle., AIDS Foundation, Inc., 7:00
PM, AFH Office, 3927 Essex Lane, off

Weslayan, Bart Loeser at 623-6796

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly
meeting, 7:30 PM, Location to be announced,

please call, call 862-3283 for information

90.1 FM, call526-4000 for information

8
Wilde 'n' Stein, Don Sandersand Mark Franc-

eschini of the American Gay Atheists will talk

about recent convention of the American Athe-

ists 10:00 PM to 12:00 AM, KPFf, 90.1 FM,
call 526-4000 for information

Gay Fathers, 8:00 PM, Dignty Center, 3217
Fannin, for information call 522-6766

'\-,

15
Wilde 'n' Stein, Sheri Cohen Darbonne, editor

of the Montrose Voice will talk about her work
in covering the gay and lesbian community,

10:00 PM to 12:00 AM, KPFf, 90.1 FM, call

526-4000 for information
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Women's Hour, Although 'music' isn't part of the name anymore,

women's music is still an integral part of the show. Claire and Yoshiko

have always played music by, for, and about women. Now they have

. added interviews, news stories, and a Women's Calendar to their form,

6:00 PM to 7:00 PM, KTRU-FM, 91.7 FM, for information call 527-4050

HIV IAIDS Support Group, 7:00 PM, Unity Church, 2929 Unity Drive,

call 782-1090 for information

Women Against Violence Everywhere, WAVE, Violence against

woinen must stop! to help plan rally scheduled for July and other

strategies,7:00 PM, First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore, Call Jacsun Shah for information, 529-7329

Women's Therapy Group, with inner child focus., 7:30 PM to 9:00 PM,
6300 W Loop South Suite 215, For information call Joyce Gayles at 667-

6047

Self Healing and Stress Reduction Class, 8:00 PM to 9:30 PM, Center

for a Positive Lifestyle, 1505 Nevada at Commonwealth, call 523-4241
for information

Ian
Dn-
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en-
!
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Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, 7:30 PM,

Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W

Gray, for information call 521-1000

es-
en-
19-

FRIDAY

Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, KPFT
90.1 FM with Pokey Anderson andCherry

Wolf., 8:<)0 AM to 11:00 AM, KPFT 90.1

FM,

Friday Feature, Coffee House Socials,
An Alternative Gathering PWArty for

PWAs PWArcs and Friends at, 7:00 PM,

Bering Care Center, 1440 Harold, call

520-7070 for information

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SATURDAY

Houston Names Project, a workshop is now setup for panels for
your friends, 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call Pete

Martinez at 868-9837 for information

The Support Group for Gayand Lesbian CodependentsAnony-

mous, This is adiscussion group for the gay and lesbian commu-
nity with issues related to codependency. No membership re-

quired., 5:00 PM, Montrose Counseling Center, 900 Lovett, round

room, call Sharon 893-0514 or Jack 523-4863 for information

HATCH, Houston Area Teens Concerned with Homosexual-

ity, support group for teenagers, 7:30 PM, 5210 Fannin, at First

Unitarian Universalist Church, call 526-1571 for information
'\.

Dignity/Houston Mass, social hour follows, 7:30 PM, Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin, for information at 528-0111

S.O.S., the Secular Organization for Sobriety , Weekly meeting

non-religious self-help group for recovering chemically depend-

ent persons. Open to Gay/Lesbian community as well as others,

7:30 PM to 9:00 PM, First Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210
Fannin, at Southmore (art museum area), 721-0371 for informa-

tion

After Hours, Discussions about Gay and Lesbian community,

Midnight to 4:00 AM, KPFT 90.1 FM

FRIDA Y SATURDAY

~

2 3
if,

9 FULL MOON 10
t-

4. 5
GLSH Spring Training, training phone volunteers

for the Gay Lesbian Switchboard Houston. A 34 hour

course-all interested encouraged to apply. We're espe-
cially lacking in persons of color and women. At this

time, we are looking for people to work afternoon

shifts and Sundays.The phones arestaffed 4:00 PM to

Midnights. We askfor 3 hours aweek, Fri 8:00 to 10:00

PM, Sat and Sun 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, call 529-3211
to sign up

11
ActUP Houston, 7:30 PM at the, Multi-service

Center, 1475 W Gray

12
Ie Women's Network, Montrose Counseling

Center, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM, 900 Lovett Blvd.
?_nrlJlooT_for--.infot:mation.calL529~OO31~~~ ---~-----------------------~------------
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Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W
Gray, for information call 521-1000

9 FULLMOON 10
Women's Network, Montrose Counseling

Center, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM, 900 Lovett Blvd.

2nd floor, for information call 529-0037

GaylLesbian Hispanics Unidos(GLHU), 7:30
PM, Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, call 880-

GLHU for information

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, board
meeting, 7:30 PM, 900 Lovett, for information

call 521-1000

ActUP Houston, 7:30 PM at the, Multi-service
Center, 1475 W Gray

16
17

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, 7:30 PM,

Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W

Gray, for information call 521-1000

Women Taking Charge in the 90s, A free

seminar to explore new options for your finan-
cial, legal and emotional well-being, 6:45 to

9:00 PM, Montrose Public Library, 4100
Montrose, near Richmond, 522-4282

Thanks for supporting the MAC NEWSLETTER

[ack jackson

Printex Plus
713-524-4365

"Your Full Service Printer and Copy Center"

FAX (713) 524-7587

1617 West Alabama Geo "Jim" Crary, Jr.
Houston, TX 77(X)6 Owner

.t".-. .•..-j

for the Gay Lesbian Switchboard Houston. A 34 hour
course-all interested encouraged to apply. We're espe-
cially lacking in persons of color and women. At this

time, we are looking for people to work afternoon
shifts and Sundays.The phones arestaffed 4:00 PM to
Midnights. We ask for 3 hours aweek. Fri 8:00 to 10:00
PM, Sat and Sun 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, call529-3211
to sign up

11

18
May 18-19, Lesbians in the 90s, 'Speaking
Out', third annual, Texas Lesbian Conference,

call 512-828-1761

The Herland Spring Retreat and Music Fes-

tival, Four daysof workshops, dances,women's
music, cabins andmeal included, to raisemoney

to by land for women, HerlandSister Resources,
Robbers Cave Park in Oklahoma, $50.00, Her-

land Sister Resources, 2312 N.W. 39th, OKC,

OK 73112

Gay & Lesbian Relationship-Building, This

relationship building workshop will offer in-

sight into various dilemmas in establishing
compatibility. It will be conducted by William

Scott of the New Counseling Center and Susan
Patania,CoordinatorofMentalHealthfor AFH.

Explore the issuesin developing and maintain-

ing gay and lesbian relationships: Defining a

"healthy" relationship, Dating 101 - How to
meet Mr./Ms. Right, Improving communica-

tion with your partner, Learning to deal with

conflict constructively, & Keeping the relation-
ship alive andvibrant, AIDS Foundation Hous-

ton, Inc., 7:00 PM, Montrose Library, 4100

Montrose, near Richmond, Bart Loeser at 623-

6796

12

19
Garage Sale, second annual, benefitting Stone

Soup Kitchen, sponsored by the residents of

Greenway Place Apartments, Noon and later,
Greenway Place Apartments, 3333 Cummins,

call 623-2034 for information

RAY HILL
For as long as

you can
Remember

He has been
outfront

making a difference

713-523-6969
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The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First Unitarian
Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at Southmore, call

529-7329 for information

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, no set
program this month, GraceLutheran Church, 2:00 PM,

2515 Waugh, Call 952-2525 for information

Lesbians Over Age Fifty (LOAF), 2:00 PM, Autry
House, 6265 S. Main,

AMIGA de Houston, holds its businessmeeting, with

potluck dinner, 5:00 PM, Call 520-5667 for informa-

tion.

Garage Sale, second annual, benefitting Stone Soup

Kitchen, sponsoredby theresidentsof Greenway Place

Apartments, Noon and later, Greenway Place Apart-
ments, 3333 Cummins, call 623-2034 for information

Wilde 'n' Stein, Deborah Bell and Jack Valinski turn the table

andtalk about their own lives andhow our activism haschanged

our lives, 10:00PM to 12:00AM, KPFf,90.1 FM, call 526-4000

for information

Massage Therapy, Registeredmassagetherapist,Alan Davidson

will introduce some of the basic concepts of massage therapy

and show how various methods can help to reduce stress and
tension. He will demonstrate some "hands-on" techniques that

participants can utilize on others as well as offer discounts to

participants for regular massage therapy., AIDS Foundation

Houston, Inc., 7:00 PM, AFH Office, 3927 Essex Lane, off

Weslayan, Bart Loeser at 623-6796

Gay Fathers, 8:00 PM, Dignty Center, 3217 Fannin, for infor-
mation call 522-6766

27 28 29
American Gay Atheists Brunch, 11:30 AM, On the

Border, 4608 W estheirner,near Loop 610, $10.00, call

862-3283 for information ,

Wilde 'n' Stein, 10:00 PM to 12:00 AM, KPFf, 90.1 FM, call
526-4000 for information

Self-Hypnosis, T.C. LeNonnand, director of Behavioral Dy-

namics, will discuss the benefits of self-hypnosis as a means of

stressreduction, self-actualization and its effectiveness in modi-

fying behaviors. The class willdispel some of the common
misconceptions of self-hypnosis as well as focus on the process

involved in achieving beneficial results., AIDS Foundation

Houston, Inc., 7:00 PM, AFH Office, 3927 Essex Lane, off

Weslayan, Bart Loeser at 623-6796

Women's Network, Montrose Counsel-

ing Center, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM, 900
Lovett Blvd. 2nd floor, for information call

529-0037

"I.,

30
Lesbian/Gay Pride 1990 Meeting, Plan-
ningforthe 1990events.,7:30PM,Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin,
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JUNE 17 JUNE 18
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. Montrose Softball League.

details to be announced,

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. Tex-Mex Night ParaTodos

(for everyone) a party to celebrate the cultural and

ethnic diversity of our community. AMIGA de Hous-

ton. 4:00 to 8:00 PM. Bacchus. 523 Lovett Blvd .•

$5.00. at the door. 520-5667

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, 10th Anniversary Concert.

Montrose Singers& The Lone Star Symphonic Band.

7:30 to 9:30 PM. S1.Thomas University Jones Hall.

$25 and $10

JUNE 19 JUNE 20-24
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. PWNARC and other significant other

support and social. Montrose Counseling Center. 7:00 to 9:00

PM. Montrose Counseling Center. 900 Lovett Blvd. #203. 529-

0037

Sixth International Conference onAIDS.
Theme will be" AIDS in theNineties: From

Science to Public Policy .", Box 1505. San

Francisco. CA 94143. for information call

415-550-0880

JUNE 24
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. StarNite '90 Celebration,

Montrose Activity Center & Houston Gay and Lesbian
Political Caucus., 12Noon to 10:00 PM. Metropolitan

Multi-service Center. 1475 W. Gray. $58.00.

Wilde 'n' Stein. Mary Helen Merzbacker and Jack
Valinski bring live coverage of theLesbian/Gay Pride

Parade. come to the parade and bring your radio to

listen to a discretion and color of the parade. 3:00 PM

to 7:00 PM. KPFT. 90.1 FM. call 5264000 for infor-
mation

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Parade, 12th Annual Pride

Parade- Look to the Future. 3;00 PM , Westward on

Westheimer from Taft to Dunlavy then Northward to

the Metropolitan Multi-Service Center. call 4904484

for information

AHEAD AHEAD AHEAD AHEAD AHEAD AHEAD

JULY 7 JULY 21
Ferron in Concert. 8;00 PM, Garland Center Texas Human Rights Foundation. Board Meeting. Austin, call 512479-8473

for the Performing Arts. for information

JULY 9
Montrose Activity Center. Board meeting.

public is welcome, 7;00 PM. SayCheese.714
W Alabama. call 529-1223 for information

JULY, 18-22
The Third International Lesbian and Gay

Health Conference and Eighth National

AIDS Forum .•Co-sponsored by theNational

Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation andThe

George Washington University. For more in-
formation; NLGHF Programming Commit-

tee. 1683 R Street. NW. Washington, OC
20009

AUG 10-12,18-19
GLSH Autumn Training, training phone volunteers for the Gay Lesbian

Switchboard Houston. A 34 hour course-all interested encouraged to apply.

We're especially lacking in persons of color and women. At this time. we are

looking for people to work afternoon shifts andSundays.The phones arestaffed

4;00 PM to Midnights. We ask for 3 hours a week., Fri 8:00 to 10;00 PM. Sat

and Sun 10;00 AM to 6;00 PM. call 529-3211 to sign up

OCT 6
Second Lavender Law Conference. This secondnational gathering oflesbian

and gay attorneys. legal workers. law students and activists will feature a
special focus on sodomy laws in the Southeast.•in Atlanta, For information call

Abby Rubenfeld at 615-269-6778
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATU-RDAY from.GaY"Youthpagel.
emotional stress.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------; On Life in the City

24 NEW MOON 25 26 Erich: Talking is how I survive. Every
chanceI get, I get involved in gay associa-
tions. There's not much for kids 18 and
under to do in the city. I'm strongly sup-
portive of LYRiC (The Lavender Youth
Recreation Center). I like the idea of peer
counseling=-one gay person helping an-
other. AA is one alcoholic helping an-
other, saying, "I know where you're at

>, I This is what worked for me."

I need to have people my own age, gay
kids around me. LYRiC is a structured
environment. It gives kids a foundation to

build on whether they have a home or
they're on the street. With the building
block to grow on, we don't have to reach
out to someone inappropriate-like in a
bar or on the street.L YRiC is theonly non-
resident,non-therapy.free, ongoing, youth
group-counseling situation in the city.

Richard: I don't like the dating scene.
Gay boys are such flakes. I've learned to
be more cynical. Looks don't count much

for me anymore. I've had bad luck on my
last five dating experiences.

Cute guys have tremendous attitude.
The extraordinarily beautiful people won't
give you the time of <Jay.The gay commu- .
nity is too superficial. They could be a lot
more understanding to newcomers. All
thesebeauties going after each other with
their .nails, They're wrapped up in their

own vanity. Vanity kills.

Malcolm: I dislike the cliquishness and
arrogance. Everything is already estab-

lished. Everyone knows eachother. I don't
like the isolationism of the gays and all the
ethnic groups in San Francisco, Gays over

here,blacks over there.Latinos over there.

:0
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thru 5/28, Southern Women's
, Music and Comedy in the Georgia
Mountains
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JUNE 131
"Arrivederci Papa", an outrageous comedy

spoofby Richard Iorio, Tony Bondi, & Sal Piro,

continuing on Fridays and Saturdays in June,

The Group Theatre Workshop, 8:00 PM,

Kuumba House Repertory Theater, 3414 La-
Branch, at Holman. $10.00, 236-0064 or 522-

2204

JUNE 14 JUNE 15
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, An Eve-

ning with noted author Dr. Arthur
Fredericklde,American Gay Athe-

ists, 6:00 to 9:00 PM, Metropolitan

Multi-service Center, 1475W. Gray,
862-3283

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, Look to the Future

at Astroworld, 1990 LGPW Committee, 12
noon to midnight, Astroworld Theme Park, S.
610 Loop at Kirby Dr., $10.95, various location
as of May lst, 524-4365

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, The Colt 45's 14th
Anniversary & Bar Hop, The Colt 45's, 9:00

PM to2:00 AM,Brazos RiverBottom, $1015.00,
,,?'un,,?

JUNE 2
"Arrivederci Papa", an outrageous comedy spoof by

Richard Iorio, Tony Bondi, & Sal Piro, continuing on

Fridays and Saturdays in June, The Group Theatre Work-

shop, 8:00 PM, Kuumba House Repertory Theater, 3414
LaBranch, at Holman, $10.00, 236-0064 or 522-2204

JUNE 16
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, Colt 45's Anniversary Lunch-

eon, Colt45's, !0:00AM to Noon, To be announced, 523-

8762

Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, Panel making workshop creat-

ing panel for the Names Project Quilt in memory ofloved
oneswho havedied of AIDS, Houston Names Project, 1:00
to 5:00 PM, Names Project Workshop, 1410 Fairview, at
Commonwealth, 868-9837

'l
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t, nity is too superficial. They could be a lot
t - more understanding to newcomers. All
f JUNE 14 JUNE 15 JUNE 16 thesebeauties going after each other with

f. Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,An Eve- Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,Look to the Future Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,Colt 45'sAnniversary Lunch- their onai!s.They.'re ~rapped up in their
~, ning with notedauthorDr. Arthur at Astroworld, 1990LGPW Committee,12 eon,Colt45's,10:00AM toNoon,Tobeannounced,523- own vanity. Va~lt~ kills. . .
~~ A Fredericklde,AmericanGayAthe- noonto midnight,AstroworldThemePark,S. 8762 Malcolm: I dislike the cliquishness and

ists, 6:00to9:00PM, Metropolitan 610LoopatKirby Dr., $10.95,variouslocation Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,Panelmakingworkshopcreal- arrogance. Everything is already estab-
Multi-serviceCenter,1475W.Gray, asof May 1st,524-4365 ingpanelfortheNamesProject Quilt inmemoryofloved lished. Everyone knows eachother. I don't
862-3283 Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,The Colt 45's 14th oneswhohavediedof AIDS,HoustonNamesProject,1:00 like the isolationism of the gays and all the

Anniversary & Bar Hop,TheColt 45's, 9:00 to 5:00PM,NamesProjectWorkshop,1410Fairview, at ethnic groups in SanFrancisco. Gays over
PMto2:00AM, BrazosRiverBottom,$1015.00, Commonwealth,868-9837 here,blacks over there.Latinos over there.

523-8762 Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,Pride Awards Banquet,Mon- We.'re all working for the same thing.
troseActivity Center,TexasHumanRightsFoundation, There's so much homophobia in the black
MetropolitanCommunityChurchof theResurrection,and community and racism in the gay commu-
theColt45's,evening,AstrovillageHotel,Loop610South nity. If we just-had more unity we'd get a
at Kirby Drive lot more done.

Eric: I'm theonly out gay person in the
dorms at USE I sometimes hear people

Lesbian/GayPride Week, StarNlte '90 Opening Day talk about 'the gay boy.' I've walked
Celebration, MontroseActivity Center& HoustonGay>. thr gh the dorm d .. . . ou an across campus m
and LesbianPolitical Caucus.,12 Noon to 10:00 PM, dr Ithi k it' be' f th
M 1· Mul' . C 1475W G $5800 ago in I sso rmg or emtoseeanetropoitan ti-service enter, . ray, ., be h' .

out gay man cause t ey re cloistered,
Les~ian/Gay Pride Week, Transge~deral Interrace: The ignore the cit around them.
Gettmg to know eachother and getting to know you!, Y ~
PhyllisRandolphFrye& Gulf CostTransvestites,2:00PM Other gays are fnghtened. I saw ~dorm
to 6:00PM, MetropolitanMulti-Service Center,1475W mateatagayclubandhewasreally fnendly.
Gary, call 723-8368for inforn1ation But, later, back on campus, he refused to

Lesbian/GayPride Week, Baile '90, Tejano music and acknowledge where he saw me.
dance,Gay& LesbianHispanicsUnidos,8:00PM to 2:00 On the Future
AM, Downtown Hyatt, 1200Louisiana,$1520.00,call Peter: I haven't found my niche yet.
880-GLHUfor information I'm making roots. I want to beacounselor,

Lesbian/GayPride Week, Bar to Bar Fun-Run, Front teacheror social worker. I want to make a
Runnersof Houston,Noon, Venture-N, 2923 S Main, contribution to the community. I played
$10.00 soccer for eight years in SChool,but quit,

Lesbian/GayPride Week, Victory in Vancover,Team becauseI didn't like playing with straight
Houston,Noonto 10:00PM, MetropolitanMulti-service guys my age.I'd like to get involved again.
Center,1475W. Gray,call 520-TEAM for information I'm applying to the CUAV Speaker's Bu-

______________________ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ reaubecauseI'd like to go back to my high

I LEVEL AMOUNT BENEFIT Name' Ischool in Fremont and tell them that I'm
.. .' OK now, and that I'mproud to be gay.

I 0 Booster $20 Listing m Newsletter Organization: IE' h: I h ithin si th to

I 0 Contrib $0 60 3L" . N I TIC. ope WI n SIXmon s go
onto utor istmg mews etter - Ib k hi h h I I . tho S $120 6 L" . N I Address: ac to my ig sc 00, were was in e

I UUPdporte~ isung 10 ews etter City Icloset completely. and tell them what hap-
n erwnter: 1 : •I .. . .. . Ipened to me. I know It can be done. I can

I 0 Indi~ldual $180 12L~st~ng~ Newsletter State,ZIP: Irelate to my roommates in our Hospitality

I 00 pBus10ess $$000300 12Listing 10Newsletter HomePhone: IHouse apartment because we all come
atron 1 f th tr ts AI 'all'I 0 Benefactor $5000 Work Phone: I rom e see. so, we re trying toL -I seepage Gay Youth 12
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D Montrose Activity CenterNewsletter,Dead-

line for July Issue,MontroseActivity Center,
Box 66684,Houston,TX 77266-6684,or call
529-1223.
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Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,"Homo-
sexualityand the Bible", Houston
Mission Church,7:00 to 9:00 PM,
Diginity Center,3217Fannin,522-
9355

Lesbian/GayPrideWeek,"Arrivederci Papa",
anoutrageouscomedyspoofby RichardIorio,
Tony Bondi, & Sal Piro.,The GroupTheatre
Workshop,8:00 PM, KuumbaHouseReper-
toryTheater,3414LaBranch,atHohnan,$10.00,
236-0064or 522-2204

Unfortunately, this newsletter must pay for itself. MAC needs
your fmancial help to preserve this community resource. Pleasecon-
sider becoming a MAC supporter by making a donation in one of the
categories listed below.

JUNE 23
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Notes from Hollywood ...™IWhy gay men
into unsafe sexamount of social responsibility by con-

demning homophobia, and by developing
programming which specifically addresses
the concerns of the gay and lesbian com-
munity. How about having openly gay and
lesbian anchors in the news divisions of
network television?

Another mystery in all of this is "Where
was the "gay" press?" Of the 1000 media
calls TheAdvocate receivedduring a three
week period, only ten calls (ten calls, !lQl
10%) were from the gay press. Our com-
munity newspapersaround the world are
the foundation of the infrastructure of our
movement, anddeservegreatpraisefor the
service that they perform, often times with
little or no money or paid staff. Yet, where
was the "gay" press during the Andy
Rooney affair?

Many of the 1000calls received by The
Advocate during the Rooney affair were
from self-identified gay men and lesbians
who hadtaken it upon themselvesto cover
the story in their programs and publica-
tions.When onehearstheterm"gay press,"
what comes to mind are the radio pro-
grams, the cable television programs, and
the newspapersthat aredirected primarily
to a lesbian and/or gay audience. And
membersof the "gay" pressoften refer to
the so-called "mainstream press" as the
"straight" press. I sometimes forget that
the gay and lesbian movement has many,
manygay andnon-gayallies in every eche-
lon of the media.

Maybe the"gay" press(myself included)
needs to take a more aggressive role in
acting as a societal watchdog. Maybe we
._--. ..

by Michael J. Springer
from Lambda Times of Lubbock

We have been working for years to
encouragegay men to adopt safe sexprac-
tices,andtheseefforts havereally paid off!
In 1989, only 53% of AIDS caseswere in
this samerisk group. Gay men have done
an unprecedented job of education and
behaviormodification! In thepast,wegave
all our time to convincing gay men to adopt
safe sexpractices and we thought that was
enough.But somerecentoccurrenceshave
indicated that gay menwho hadpreviously
adoptedsafesexpractices are now relaps-
ing back into unsafesex. I think we needto
take a look at why this is happening.
1. A feeling of immortality or invincl-

'bility - "I can't die."
This type of thinking is characteristic of

adolescents,but many adults have never
gotten beyond adolescent thinking. This
line of reasoning usually comes from one
of threesources.First, anexaggeratedsense
of importance to the world - "I can't die
becauseI'm too important to the world."
(Nobody has ever been that important -
ask Jesus, Abraham, Mohammed, the
Ayatollah or Elvis!) Second, an exagger-
atedfaith in science- "They're close to a
cure." (Yes, a cure will come, but it has
already been too late for 60,000,80 why
takeachanceof joining thatgroup?) Third,
an exaggeratedsenseof faith in your per-
sonal physical body. (Yeah, some of us
haveworked out really hardandlook really
good,but this virus can,) tell.1Lhunkfrom a

by Nicholas Snow
Andy Rooney is Old, at leastasa news

item. But the fact remains that Andy sings
his "Rooney Tunes" to millions of people
every week. He is avery public figure who
influences multitudes of Americans with
his words andactionson 60 Minutes. And,
having alreadydemonstratedhis ignorance
about gay men and lesbians,Mr. Rooney
should be closely watched. And perhaps,
just maybe, Mr. Rooney will mature with
ageand display a more enlightened view-
point about gay men and lesbians.

Andy Rooney's "few words" put CBS
in aposition that CBS executivesprobably
dreaded.CBS hadto takeastandregarding
racism and homophobia. CBS did, in fact,
addressthe infamousRRS (Rooney Racial
Slur). And,CBS, by what it did not say,and
by what it did not do, took a stand on
homophobia

CBS, through its actions, seemed to
allow the Rooneystory to "spin askew." In
caseyou don'tknow, anewssourcehasthe
ability to put a "spin" on a story, which is
to say, the source can emphasize some
facts, while de-emphasizing or not men-
tioning.other facts. The media "spin" on
the Andy Rooney suspensionemphasized
Rooney's racial slur, and consistently
questioned the professionalism of the gay
and lesbian press, specifically The Advo-
cate.

The underlying messagein CBS's han-
dling of the whole affair seemsto be this:
"It's bad to be racist, but it's not so bad to
be homophobic." The real reason for

" Rooney 's threemonth suspensionfrom the
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. ing up like you did. If we could all learn to
forgive ourselvesandothersaseasily asthe
Creator does, we'd be a lot better off.)
Fourth, it might bebecauseof feeling guilty
at being HIV - when somany of our friends
are HIV+ or have AIDS. (You're obvi-
ously from the Bible Belt where guilt is the
primary religious motivation for every-
thing! Get rid of it! And besides,someof us
have to stay healthy and stay around to
continue to fight the fight and carry the
banner!) Fifth, some people want to die
because it is the only way out of being
trapped in a relationship, job, financial
crisis, etc.; a senseof an honorable end to
a dishonored life. (There are always op-
tions that we don't see,especially if we are
depressed.Talk to someone, a therapist,
counselor, or friend to be sure you are
aware of all the options and thinking ra-
tionally.) And last someof usarejust plain
tired of seeingour friends die all around us;
we're tired of death and our own death is
theonly way to put anend to that. (Sure, it's
hard to watch people we love die, and if
you've donealot of that you probably need
a break. But remember that what we are
dealing with here is not death, but LIFE;
and when we help someonefmd some life
in the midst of death, that is a great gift
indeed!) .

3. Gay self-actualization
"To be frilly gay, I must experience

AIDS." (There is a link in all of our minds
between AIDS and being gay and I don't
think that anyone can fully come to terms



to say, the source can empfiasize some
facts, while de-emphasizing or not men-
tioning.other facts. The media "spin" on
the Andy Rooney suspensionemphasized
Rooney's racial slur, and consistently
questioned the professionalism of the gay
and lesbian press, specifically The Advo-
cate.

The underlying messagein CBS's han-
dling of the whole affair seemsto be this:
"It's bad to be racist, but it's not so bad to
be homophobic." The real reason for
Rooney's threemonth suspensionfrom the
airwaves seemsunclear, given that he re-
turned to 60 Minutes three weeks into his
forced hiatus.Throughout thecontroversy,
CBS seemedto place much more impor-
tanceon Rooney's racial statements,while
questioning thevalidity of Rooney'shomo-
phobic remarks (even though Rooney had
demonstrated his homophobia on the air-

waves and in his own signed letter).

The credibility of The Advocate was
brought into question, and homophobia at
CBS was swept under the carpet The Ad-
vocate was often portrayed in the media as
being "out to getAndy Rooney." Reporters
were calling The Advocate and asking
questions like, "Why are you doing this?"
The credibility of Advocate reporter Chris
Bull, who interviewed Rooney, was con-
tinually questioned.Reportersquizzing Ad-

vocateexecutiveswould askquestionslike,
"Why wasn'tChris Bull using a tape re-
corderduring theAndy Rooneyinterview?"
In answering these questions, Advocate

executives asked the inquiring reporters if
they were using tape recorders. Not once
was the answer affmnative. It is !!Q1 com-
mon practice for reporters to tape record
telephone interviews.

CBS could have shown a tremendous

"Notes from Hollywood ... TM" is a regu-

lar column of the Alliance for Gay and
Lesbian Artists in the Entertainment In-
dustry (AGi..A). Questions or comments?
Write "Notes from Hollywood ... ™", c/o
AGLA. Box 69A18. West Hollywood. CA
90069.

what comes to mm(J-are-theFnKlio pro-. -.~~--------c> ••
grams, the cable television programs, and of importance to the world - "Ican't die
the newspapersthat are directed primarily becauseI'm too important to the world."
to a lesbian and/or gay audience. And (Nobody has ever been that important -
members of the "gay" press often refer to ask Jesus, Abraham, Mohammed, the
the so-called "mainstream press" as the Ayatollah or Elvis!) Second, an exagger-

"straight" press. I sometimes forget that ated faith in science- "They're close to a
the gay and lesbian movement has many, cure." (Yes, a cure will come, but it has
many gay andnon-gay allies in every eche- already been too late for 60,000, so why
Ion of the media. takeachanceof joining that group?) Third,

Maybe the"gay" press(myselfincluded) an exagger~ted senseof faith in your per-
needs to take a more aggressive role in sonal physical body. (Yeah, some of us
acting as a societal watchdog. Maybe we havework~ou.treally~ardandlookreally

haven't taken ourselves seriously asequal g~, but this VICUScan t tell ahunk from a

partners in the media process. Maybe it wimpl)
hasn't occurred to us to take on investiga- 2. An acceptable method ofself-destruc-

tive reporting. Maybe we can more effec- tion - "I want to die."
tively create and utilize a network of pro- Every person who has ever lived has
gay and lesbian professionals who are in wanted to die at one time or another for
the so-called "straight" press. many varied reasons.Most of us avoid the

. I would li~e to suggestthat there really ~naccepta?le meth~s of doing ourselves
IS no such thing as "mainstream" media in-e-blowing ourbrains out, taking abottle
and that the publications which have of pills. jumping off acliff. But many of us,

e~olved internationally in the gay and les- f~om time-to-time, do adopt practices or
bian movement can now declare and act lifestyles that will eventually lead to death,

upon their equality with the so-called and ~ften this comesfrom a direct (though
straight press. The media is a network"of possibly unconscious) intent to die. For
people-> 10% of whom arelesbianor gay- ga~ men: the v~ed ~easonsfor this can be
and many more of whom aresupportive of qUl~eunique. FIrst, It can be becauseof a
gay and lesbian causes.These are people desrretogetbackatsomeoneyouareangry
who are members of the samesociety, the with - 'They'll be sorry when I'm gone."
sameworld that the media is watching. In (Y~h, but you won't be around to enjoy it,
the Andy Rooney scenario, CBS and The and if you really were a SOB, they might
Advocate, eachmediaentities, werewatch- actually be glad you're gone and you cer-
ing each other, and being watched by the tainly don't want to give them that pleas-
world. ure!) Second, it might be becauseyou feel

The Advocate, in its handling of the wOrthless.~hisisreallytough'andneedsa

Rooney affair, certainly demonstratedthat good therapist to handle, but every person
the "gay" press hascome into its own asa ~n earth is.im~rtant and can make a posi-

full participant in monitoring, reporting ~ve contnbu~lOn to mankind if they can
about, andfacilitating theexpansionof our ~ustfind the nght slot, but sometimes that
wor~d's consciousnessregarding not only IShard to do.) ~ird, wa~ting to die can be
lesbian and gay issues,but all issuesper- becauseoffeehngs of guilt over things you
taining to life on earth. We are now ready ha~edone or harm you havecausedothers.
to join the "mainstream," becausewe are (~Ive yourself a break! We've all made
the "mainstream. "A. mistakes and will make more. The impor-
r-------------...J tant thing is to learn from them and not

keep making the same ones! And staying
around to tell others how to avoid your
mistakesmight keepsomeonefrom screw-

PRIDE GUIDE
coming in June

theonly way to put anendto that. (Sure, it's
hard to watch people we love die, and if
you've donealot of that you probably need
a break. But remember that what we are
dealing with here is not death, but LIFE;
and when we help someonefind some life
in the midst of death, that is a great gift
indeedl) .

3. Gay self-actualization

"To be fully gay, I must experience
AIDS." (There is a link in all of our minds
between AIDS and being gay and I don't
think that anyone can fully come to terms
with being gay and totally ignore the AIDS
issue.Butto you haveto get it to experience
it? There are many HIV + persons and
PLW A's who would welcome your help in
a hundred ways, and you could be very
active in our community's experience of
AIDS without getting it yourself.)

4. A senseof'Fate

_ "We're all going to die from it sooneror
later anyway." (yeah,but let's make it later
rather than soonerbecausethere is still a lot

of stuff we want to do; and maybe if we
make it late enough, the cure will be found
and we won't have to deal with it at all!)

5. Ignorance
"I didn't know I could get it." (Yeah,

and the check is in the mail! Seriously, I
have seena surprising number of closeted
gay/bisexual menwho haveinsulated them-
selves so thoroughly from their gay issues
(including AIDS) that they are very unin-
formed about the very basics of AIDS and
HIV transmission.)

6. Stupidity
"Condoms aren'tavailable. " (Yeah, and

the IRS says you don't have to pay taxes
this year. Get Serious!) "Putting on the
condom interrupts spontaneous sex."
(Right, there certainly won't be any inter-

ruptions in your coffin -'- of course, there
won't we any spontaneous sex either!) "I
havea feeling that this time it will beOK."
(Which heardare you thinking with here?)
"My psychic told me 1 have a long life-
line." (Better be sureshe'sgood at healing,
too!)
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debate is particularly wrenching because
of the historic irony involved: the threat of
disclosure, which has traditionally been
usedasblackmail againsthomosexuals by
their heterosexualenemies,is now coming
from otherhomosexuals.Further, they say,
if it proves to be an effective political
pressuretactic, what is to keep false accu-
sationsfrom being usedagainstheterosex-
ual politicians?

Othercomplex questionsarise,gayrights
advocatessaid. Who is to determine that a
public figure is gay? What is an anti-gay
vote or position?

"Reasonable people will differ about
where the line should bedrawn," said Tho-
mas Stoddard, executive director for the
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund, which supports equal rights for gay
people. "To my mind, a politician should
not be held to cede the right to privacy
simply because of a vote. On the other
hand, when apolitician goesout of his way
to harassgay people, his private conduct
can becomea matter for discussion."
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Proponentsof this tactic,
known asouting sayhomo-
sexuals in positions of
powerhavea responsibility
to acknowledge proudly
who they are and provide

5'
positive role models, par-
ticularly in an era when
many homosexualsbelieve
they face rising discrimina-

m,

esty," said Nan Hunter, director of the
Lesbian and Gay Rights Project at the
American Civil Liberties Union. "If, on the
other hand, it's a person who is not anti-
gay, andmerely wants to be left alone, then
it's wrong to force that person's private life
into the open."

Ira Glasser, executive director of the
A.C.L.U., said theoverall organization has
no position onouting. He saidMs. Hunter's
statements reflected her personal views
and not necessarily those of the A.C.L.U.

Among those who approve of outing,
there is no agreement on what actions by
politicians justify exposing them. An array
of issues - appropriations for AIDS re-
search,efforts toexcludehomosexualsfrom
teaching or being foster parents, and many

others - may be invoked.

An Incident in Illinois
Some members of the group Act-Up,

which has staged protests in its efforts to
focusattentionon AIDS, demonstratedwith
pickets near the home of an Illinois politi-
cian who they said was homosexual.

The politician had "actedpoorly" on
AIDS issues,said Daniel Sotomayer, who
participated in the demonstration, "so th.~t
was good justification for trying to bring
him out"

He added, "We'll leave them alone, as
long as they vote well on our issues."

Somehomosexuals contend that outing
should not be limited to politicians, or even
to those secretly gay' people who have
spoken out against homosexuals. They

argue that prominent business people,
writers and athletes who hide their sexual-
ity aredepriving gay people of role models.

When Out Week recently published an
article declaring as homosexual a famous.
businessman who had recently died, sev-
eral readerswrote in to applaud. "He was a
powerful person," one reader said, "and it
must be reported to the' public that such
individuals can also be homosexual,
whether we think they aregood representa-
tives of homosexuals or not."

Another reader, adamantly opposed,
pronounced the article "the sleaziestpiece
of tabloid trash disguised as journalism I
have ever encountered," and asked, "Who
areyou to humiliate his family and destroy

continued on page 12

.)

Gays Ethical?
by Randy Shilts ent dilemma. The~eare no privacy issues I C~O·mmentary 'I
from TheNew York Times here: under Amencan law, the dead have . ' . . .

In more polite times, gay organizers and norightto privacy. That's how it should be. are largely viewed as degenerate repro-
journalists 'generally agreed that homo- Some newspaper editors maintain that bates. In truth, of course, lesbians and gay
sexualsin theclosethadaright to stay there they would not reveal even a deceased men are to be found among the most re-
if they didn't choose to publicly acknowl- person's homosexuality because they al- spected public figures in every field of
edge their sexuality. It was an unspoken ways refrain from discusing sex lives. But American society.
rule. thatjust isn't so.In themost recent case,the Gay organizers hopethat if more Ameri-

With the AIDS epidemic now causing a late millionaire's heterosexual affairs with cans know this, the nation might see a

significant depopulation of gay men in someof theworld's mostcelebratedwomen better response to the AIDS epidemic.
major urbanareas,however, the times have were the stuff of news coverage for more Fewer people might die. That's a major
become less congenial for covert homo- than adecade.Many newspapersincluded reasonwhy outing started. That's also why
sexuals.Both gay newspapersand militant the information in their obituaries. it will become more pronounced, as more
AIDS activists have launched a campaign It seemsthan that the refusal of newspa- people die and frustration among AIDS
of "outing": publicly revealing the sexual pers to reveal a person's homosexuality activists grows.
orientation of people who'd rather keep it haslessto do with ethical consideratons of At the same time, outing presents gays
quiet privacy than with an editor's homophobia. with their own moral quandaries. In outing

__ r "..!....__ "_" " 1I..L· • • • ~ ••_<lLL._ ••_•.--------....-.., _

Is "Outing"
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known asouting sayhomo-
sexuals in positions of
power havearesponsibility
to acknowledge proudly
who they are and provide

\'"

positive role models, par-
ticularly in an era when
many homosexualsbelieve
they face rising discrimina-
tion as a result of the epi-
demic of AIDS.

Foley Rumors Recalled

The movement gained impetus last year
whenRepresentativeBarney Frank, who is
openly gay, becameincensed by the innu-
endo surrounding the election of Repre-
sentative Thomas S. Foleyof Washington
asSpeakerof the House. Mr. Frank threat-
ened to reveal the homosexuality of some
Republican Congressmenwho he said had
participated in acampaign of whispers that
Mr. Foley was gay.

"There is a right to privacy, but not
hypocrisy," Mr. Frank, Democrat of Mas-
sachusetts,said in a recent interview. "If
politicians aregay or lesbian, and then use
that against other people, they have for-
feited their right to privacy. I resentedvery
much that there were gay Republicans us-
ing gaynessas an accusation."

Others agree. "Outing is ethically justi-
fied in a situation where a gay politician is
openly pursuing an anti-gay agenda and
building a career on that kind of dishon-

Have you seenyourself in any of this?
Are you ever tempted to be unsafe? Safe
sexisnota temporary thing. Itis something
that we are going to have to live with
forever, so we may aswell work at getting
usedto it andmaking it anatural part of our
lives sothat~ofuscanstayPOSITIVELY
POSITIVE!A
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if they didn't choose to publicly acknowl-
edge their sexuality. It was an unspoken
rule.

With the AIDS epidemic now causing a
significant depopulation of gay men in
major urbanareas,however, the times have
become less.congenial for covert homo-
sexuals:Both gay newspapersand militant
AIDS activists have launched a campaign
of "outing": publicly revealing the sexual
orientation of people who'd rather keep it
quiet

The controversy over outing recently
erupted in force when the sexual activities
of a famous, deceased millionaire were

documented in aNew York City gay news-
paper. Over the past year, various AIDS
groups have alsocirculated fliers announc-
ing that several national and local politi-
cians were gay. They did this after the
officials took actions that the activists
considered inimical to the fight against

AIDS.

For journalists and gay leaders them-
selves, these tactics present a panoply of
ethical quandaries.

Most mainstreamdaily newspapershave
refused to name those exposedin gay
newspapers and AIDS protests. In most
cases,this hasmadesense.The outings of
thepoliticians, for example, were basedon
nothing more than gossip and did not con-
tain the factual substantiation that would
warrant reporting in alegitimate newsstory.

Moreover, none of the politicians thus

far exposed by outing have engaged in
rabidly anit-gay politicking. By the stan-
dards of most journalists, such hypocrisy
would warrant apublic outing, becausethe
politicians themselveswould havealready
asserted that homosexuality was an issue
that demanded intense public scrutiny.

The outing of the deadpresentsadiffer-

Randy Shilts, national correspondent
for the San Francisco Chronicle, is author
of And the Band Played On.

person's homosexuality because they al-
ways refrain from discusing sex lives. But
thatjust isn't so. In themost recent case,the
late millionaire's heterosexual affairs with
someof theworld's most celebratedwomen
were the stuff of news coverage for more
than it decade.Many newspapersincluded
the information in their obituaries.

It seemsthan that therefusal of newspa-
pers to reveal a person's homosexuality
haslessto do with ethical consideratons of
privacy than with an editor's homophobia.
In my experience, many editors really be-
lieve that being gay was so distasteful that
talk of it should be avoided unless abso-
lutely necessary.

This has left us with newspapers that
often are more invested in protecting cer-
tain people then in telling the truth to read-
ers. In Hollywood and New York, hun-

. ..
dreds of publicists make their living by
planting items in entertainment columns
about whom this or that celebrity is dating.
Many of theseitems are patently false and
intended only to cover up the celebrity's
homosexuality.

Moreover, many newspaperwriters and
editors know full well that this is the case
and merrily participate in the deceptions.
Editors who would never reveal a public
figure was gay are routinely lying to their
readers by implying the same person is
straight.

It is in rageagainst this hypocrisy - and
in desperationover theravagesof AIDS -
that the trend of outing was born. In major
urban areasaround the country, the homo-
sexual community must watch helplessly
as AIDS decimates the gay male popula-
tion. Meanwhile, just about every eminent
body studying the Government's response
to the AIDS crisis has agreed that it is
woefully inadequate.

Just about everyone also agreesthat the
response to the epidemic is so pathetic
because gay men comprise the largest
population struck by AIDS - andgay men

------ -- - -- ...._._-_ .• _---e au •

spected public figures in every field of
American society. .

Gay organizershopethat if more Ameri-
cans know this, the nation might see a
better response to the AIDS epidemic.
Fewer people might die. That's a major
reasonwhy outing started. That's also why
it will become more pronounced, asmore
people die and frustration among AIDS
activists grows.

At the same time, outing presents gays
with their own moral quandaries. In outing
politicians, gay activists often have acted
more form vindictiveness over aparticular
vote than from a genuine desire to en-
lighten thepublic. Outing threatsarepoliti-
cal blackmail. And what happens if reli- .

gious conservatives threaten to reveal a
politician's homosexuality if he or she
doesn't vote a certain party line? Outing is
a powerful political weapon that can cut
both ways.

Gay activists counter that young gay
people have a right to role models of suc-
cessful gay adults. That's true, but some-
one who is only public because he or she
hasbeenhauled from thecloset is certainly

no paragon of psychologicai integration.

As a journalist, I cannot imagine any
situation in which I would reveal the
homosexuality of a living person who was
not a public official engaged in voracious
hypocrisy.

Yet, as someone who has chosen to be
open about being gay, I have noting but
disdain for the celebrated and powerful
homosexuals who remain comfortably
closeted while so many are dying. Most of
thesepeople have nothing to lose by step-
ping forward and they could do much to
instruct societyaboutthecontributions gays
daily make to America.

As I watch my friends die all around me,
a certain part of me hopes against all hope
that the outing stories now appearing in the
press may do something to stop the ava-
lanche of death around me.A '
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the memories they might have had of him?"
Gay people who reject outing say that "coming out" is

apersonaldecision, and that forcing sexualdisclosure can
imperil gay people who have remained silent for self-
preservation.

"It's a technique fraught with danger," said Linda J.
Yanney, co-chairwoman of the Iowa Lesbian and Gay
Political Caucus. "We should not lower our standardsby
resorting to the samekind of invasive behavior that anti-
gay andlesbianpeople haveemployed for solong. Simply
becauseaCongressmanor somebodyelsehasbetrayedthe
ethic doesnot five us a mandate to betray the ethic. And
that ethic is that we protect each other."

Staking Out Middle Ground

Mr. Bray, of theNational Gay andLesbian TaskForce,
said he supported "the middle ground in this debate," a
tack basedon personal suasion.

He cited asanexample aCongressmanheobservedone
night in a gay bar, dancing with a male friend. The
politician had recently voted against gay-rights legisla-
tion.

Without causingaruckus, Mr. Bray said,heapproached
the man, introduced himself and asked the politician to
reconcile his vote in Congress with his presencein a gay
bar.

. "I privately confronted this member of congressand as
agay man, I talked to him about thedamagehehaddone."
Mr. Bray said. "It worked. The next time around, we got
his vote. And he's voted right ever since."

Others, like Mr. Rotello, express concern about such
quiet lobbying: "We should not use it as a weapon. We
should simply beopenabout it. We can talk aboutall other
things about the life of a famous person. Why not ~
homosexuality?A. 0
r-------------------- -- - .
I Freelisting of community events 0
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from pageGay Youth 9
do something with our lives, trying to getback on track and
build foundations. -

At home, a friend committed suicide. He was bisexual.
He didn't want people to find out, soheblew his brains out.
Since then, I realized that if! stayed in the closet, I'd end
up the sameway. Becauseof him, I'm trying to be a gay
activist for youth.

.Richard: The opennessin San Francisco has made it
easier for me to go after my personal ambitions. I want to
be extremely creative in the business world-probably
architecture. That's what I'm studying at City College.

Peter: I feel good about making a contribution at
Project Open Hand once a week. They're an incredible
bunch of people. The first protest I went to was the
Proposition % and 102deal at City Hall. I thought, this is
soscattered.It should havebeenmore clear. Peopleshould
know what they're protesting against.

Gratitude
Richard: The thing I like bestabout SanFrancisco is the

openness. Gay people have more friends' that straight
people.That's why everyoneknows eachother.Everyone's
circle of friends is huge,eventually. I would havehadto be
hereto really understandwhat they (the older gay commu-
nity) went through. But, I can be thankful.

Erich: When I cameto SanFrancisco, I called aswitch-
board that told me about the Larkin Street Youth Center.
Larkin Street told me about the Diamond Youth Shelter,
who got me setup at Hospitality House. Larkin Street got
meajob the secondday I washere.My casemanagerat HH
is agay menwho canrelate to me.He's someoneI can look

. up to-an adult who understands me. My counselor at
Diamond Street is openly gay. He told me about the Gay

Youth Rap Group at MCC. I
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wasecstatic.Ever sinceI knew I was gay when I wasabout
14 or 15, I've been looking for support. LYRiC was a
godsend.

Malcolm: The thing I like best about San Francisco is
the freedom. I've gotten usedto the freedom fast. I do take
it for granted to some extent. I don't think about ituntil I
read that they're executing homosexuals in Iran and then
I think, 'Oh yeah, it's not like this everywhere.' It's a
reality check for me.

Eric: When I got here I was like a kid in a candy store.
I learned about the city by walking round a lot, meeting
people, talking to them. I learnedalot about Stonewall and
the White Night Riot at the last-Gay Parade, my first.

When I moved here, my friends asked if I would do
drag. I told them I didn't have a need to express my
sexuality that way. But, now I do it becauseit's fun, not to
make a statement. San Francisco has been a series of
learning experiences. I'm glad I tried drag becausenow I
like it. The general atmospherehere is accepting. There's
always a few people who will say 'right on!' for doing
drag.

J-Me: I call myself afag. I like thepunk fag clubs. I walk
around the Mission with make-up, dressedhowever I like.
I'd rather have people think negative thoughts about the
way I act and dress, than to be in the closet. I hate having
to explain myself, so I just swing my hips, snapmy fingers
and party from the start. I'd rather have there be no
question that I'm a fag.

Peter: iwas 16the first time I went to the gay youth
group at the Pacific Center in Berkeley. It took guts and
time to go there. A high school teacher told me about it. I
was only out to female friends in high school. It was the
first time I'd doneanything gay. It was nice to not feel like
I had anything to hide anymore. It was basically a big
weight off my shoulders.X
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION TO THE
COMMUNITY. IFYOU ARE PART OFANY COMMUNITYORGANIZA110N, PLEASE
LET US KNOW WHEN MEETINGS, FUNDRAISERS AND SPECIAL EVENTS ARE
HAPPENING. WE WILL THEN INCLUDE THEM IN THIS NEWSLETTER. AT PRES-
ENT WE ARE PRINTING 2000 COPIES AND MAILING 1000 TO PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ASKED TO BE PUT ON THE LIST. YOU CAN GET L1S11NGSIN THE
NEWSLETTER BY MAILING TO THE ADDRESS ON THE RIGHT.
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